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Strength in Unity! 
Of all the doves in the flock, the king was by far the 

wisest. That was why the others chose him to be  
their leader! Early one morning, just as the sun was  
rising, he woke up in his nest, stretched his wings  
and ruffled his fine feathers.

Famous Fables      

“It is time for breakfast!” he said to the other doves. “Let’s go out and find 

something nice to eat!”

So the flock took flight with a great whir of feathers. They flew through the  

town, over to the park and even as far as the hill with many temples on it, but 

couldn’t find anything to eat. No bread, no fallen fruit – not even some bugs!

That was when the youngest of the doves spied something on the ground 

underneath a nearby banyan tree.

“Look!” he cooed. “Somebody has scattered rice over there!”



The doves fluttered down and began 

pecking up the grains on the ground. 

Unfortunately, one of them touched a 

tripwire, which made a net fall on top 

of them. Before they knew what was 

happening, the flock was trapped!

Some of the doves panicked and  

tried to flutter away, and others cooed 

loudly. The king of the doves did not 

lose his head, however. Instead, he 

paused and thought about the 

situation they were in.

“Be quiet!” he squawked to his 

followers. “This net is a trap set by  

a hunter. If you keep making noise,  

he will surely know that he has caught 

something and will come to grab us!”

“Now, listen to my plan, everyone! 

Take a strand of the net in your beak 

– and when I count to three, we will  

all fly up together!” 

The king counted to three,  

and the doves began flapping  

while holding the netting in their 

beaks. To their amazement, they  

were able to lift the net together  

and fly away with it.

Soon, the doves were high above the 

town. Down below, they could see a 

man looking up with his mouth open 

as they flew away with his net!

The doves had escaped the hunter, 

but they still had to find a way to get 

out of the net. Luckily, the king of the 

doves had an idea. 

“Fly towards the hill of the temples!” 

he cooed around the strand of net in 

his mouth. “I have a friend there!”

The doves turned as a group and 

landed outside one of the smaller 

temples on the hill.
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The king put his beak close to a  

hole in the stone wall and said,  

“Friend mouse! Would you be  

so good as to help us?”

The mouse who lived in that hole  

was nervous about having so many 

doves outside his little home, but  

he peeped out.

“Oh dear!” he said. “You have got 

yourselves into a tangle!”

The mouse squeaked to  

his friends and relations,  

who came out of the  

hole. They then began  

chewing at the strands of  

the net. Before long, all  

of the doves were free!

The doves were very grateful, and 

thanked their king and the mice for 

their help. The king smiled kindly,  

for he was modest as well as wise.

“We all helped each other to escape!” 

he told them. “After all, we are stronger 

when we work together!”  

THINk ABOUT IT!
Can you think of a time when  

working as part of a group helped  

you to do something you couldn’t  

have done by yourself?



Star boy
In 1947, a little boy named David was born in Brixton,  

in south London. At that time, the neighbourhood was  
a grey place. The buildings were grey, the clouds were  
often grey, and when David was old enough to go to school, 
his uniform was grey too. 
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Brixton had been bombed just a few years earlier, during World War II.  

There were still piles of grey rubble where houses had been destroyed.

After school, though, David and his friends would have adventures in the  

rubble and catch the butterflies that visited the flowers that grew there.

Awesome Adventures



The thing was, David dreamed in 

colour. He wanted to hear exciting  

new sounds and see magical worlds. 

He looked for colour everywhere!  

On Saturday lunchtimes, David would  

go to the cinema and watch cartoons, 

adventure stories, and tales of aliens 

who came down to Earth – but even 

those films were in black and white.

When he was eight, David and his 

family moved to another part of 

London – and another school, where 

they had art classes! He was soon 

creating colourful pictures of anything 

he could imagine. There were also 

‘music and movement’ lessons, where 

kids were encouraged to dance 

around. David was a great dancer –  

and he LOVED listening to music!

 

His dad noticed this. One evening,  

he came home from work carrying  

a mysterious bag. 

“Look at this!” he said. “It’s a new  

kind of music from America. They  

call it ‘rock and roll’!”

In the bag were vinyl records by 

musicians with crazy names like  

Fats Domino and Chuck Berry. But  

one record really grabbed David’s 

attention. On the cover was a man 

with slick hair and a silk suit. He was 

screaming while playing the piano! 

When David put the record on the 

gramophone, he discovered that the 

music was just as wild as the picture.

“A-WOP-BOP-A-LOO-BOP,  
A-LOP-BAM-BOOM!”

10



The song was called ‘Tutti Frutti’,  

and it was by a musician called Little 

Richard. He was one of the most 

exciting musicians in America, and  

he yelled and screamed and played 

the piano so fast that it left David 

breathless. That record changed 

David’s life forever. From that day  

on, he wanted to be a rock’n’roll star.

 

David became obsessed with music,  

and he made friends with another kid  

at his school who was also crazy 

about rock’n’roll. His name was 

George, and he had his own guitar! 

They worked out how to play and sing 

songs together… with David strumming 

along on a little ukulele! They didn’t 

enjoy school much – music was all 

they cared about.

David had a big brother called Terry, 

who knew all about amazing books 

and music.

“Listen to THIS!” Terry told David  

one day. He put a new record with  

a blue label on the gramophone.  

The music that came out of the 

speaker was even wilder than 

rock’n’roll. It was music that  

seemed to break all the rules.

“What’s this called?” David asked.

Terry grinned “It’s jazz. In jazz, you  

can play however you want!” 

Jazz used lots of brass instruments, 

and it really excited David. He 

pestered his dad to get him a white 

saxophone, as well as lessons from  

a jazz musician!

11



Being into music made David and 

George the coolest kids at school.  

Girls liked hanging out with them,  

but David was a bit jealous of George.  

His friend was taller than him and  

had a cool haircut that made him  

look a bit like rock star Elvis Presley!

David and George were good friends, 

but even friends argue sometimes. 

When David tried to steal George’s 

girlfriend, they got into a fight. One of 

George’s clumsy punches accidentally 

hurt one of David’s eyes, making it 

look darker than the other. Luckily,  

he could still see with it!

George was really upset about what  

he had done and apologised, but 

David forgave him. He liked the cool 

and unique look his odd eye gave  

him – he was like a rock’n’roll alien! 

The two friends joined a band called 

the Kon-Rads, and a few weeks later, 

played their first proper show. As he 

stood there on stage, dancing and 

grooving to the music in front of a 

cheering crowd, David knew that  

he was right where he wanted to be. 

George looked across at his friend 

and knew that David was going to  

be a star – a star boy like no other!  

12
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David never gave up on his 
dreams. He played with 

several bands and learned  
a lot along the way. To stand 
out, David wore outrageous 
clothes and even changed  
his name, from David Jones 
to David Jay, and later to 
David Bowie. 

He wasn’t successful at  
first, and writing music  
didn’t come easily to him.  
He was very focused, 
though, and kept practising 
and coming up with  
new ideas.

After many years of work, 
David had his first big hit. 
‘Space Oddity’ was an  
out-of-this-world song about 
an astronaut lost in space. 
Nobody had heard anything 
quite like it! 

He followed it up with an 
album called ‘Ziggy Stardust 
and the Spiders from Mars’.  
It was a huge hit, and people 
were blown away by his 
songs, his colourful 
costumes, and the way  
he performed on stage. 

His amazing songs and 
shows made David Bowie  
a star, and he inspired 
generations of musicians! 

 

WHAT 
HAPPENED 

NEXT....



Billy gets a haircut
It was another hot and sticky summer night, and William 

Gruff couldn’t get to sleep. He tossed and turned and 
threw his blanket off the bed, but it was still too warm  
for him to drop off.
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The next morning at breakfast, his brothers noticed that he was extra-grumpy.

“You’re hot because your hair is too long!” his littlest brother said. “Get it cut!”

William just grunted and flicked his long hair out of his eyes. 

“NO!” he snorted. “I hate haircuts!”

He trip-trapped out of the house and went for a walk down the mountain.  

Perhaps the nice morning breeze would help him feel better?

On the path, he saw a little bearded fellow sitting outside a cave. He was  

a curious-looking chap, so William decided to say hello. 

“Hi!” he said. “I’m William Gruff. My billy-goat brothers and I live in a cottage  

up on the mountain…”

Short Stories, Big Dreams
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“Rumpelstiltskin is my name!” the 

gnome replied. “I spin straw into gold, 

and I just moved into this cave!”

He sighed. “The trouble is, my cave is 

very cold! I can’t keep warm at night, 

no matter how many golden blankets  

I weave to put on my bed!”

“Oh, I have the opposite problem!” 

complained William. “I get too hot  

at night because of all my hair!”

That was when William had a brilliant 

idea. He hated having his hair cut – 

but perhaps getting a trim might  

solve both of their problems! 

“Do you have a pair of scissors, 

Rumpelstiltskin?” he asked.

“Of course!” the little fellow replied. 

“What do you have in mind?”

“Give me a haircut!” William said.  

“You can weave the hair into a blanket, 

for yourself, and I won’t get so hot!”

 

 

Rumpelstiltskin looked thoughtful.  

“I usually spin gold – but I could  

spin goat’s hair into yarn as well!”

So Rumpelstiltskin gave William  

a haircut, and spun the hair into  

fine yarn. He then knitted the yarn  

into a nice, woolly blanket for his bed.

That evening, both William Gruff and 

Rumpelstiltskin slept well. William  

was cool after his trim, and in his  

cave Rumpelstiltskin was snug  

under a new woollen blanket!  



Merlin and the 
Red Dragon

Many long ages ago, Britain was ruled by a mighty warrior-king 
called Vortigern. But invaders called the Saxons wanted to take 

that green and pleasant land for themselves, and it seemed as if 
they might conquer the Britons.

Vortigern gathered his wisest  

magicians and asked them what  

he should do to save his kingdom.  

They talked together, and then the 

oldest and wisest among them spoke.

“Oh king!” the magician said. “You must 

build a great castle. From there, you can 

fight back against the Saxons.”

Vortigern asked his magicians where  

he should build this castle. They said 

that the best place was on top of a  

high hill in Wales.

The king gathered his best builders  

and stonemasons, and arranged for 

timber and stone to be sent to the  

hill from all over Britain. 

Myths and Legends



The builders began to make the  

king’s new castle. They built a strong 

foundation of granite, but when they 

came back the next day, they found 

that it had collapsed. Only ruins  

were left behind.

The builders got to work and made 

another foundation for the castle,  

but the next morning, they found  

that it had collapsed as well!

Vortigern was furious, and called  

for his magicians.

“What can I do to stop my castle  

from falling down?” he thundered.

The magicians whispered together for 

some minutes, and finally one of them 

told the king what he must do.

“You must find a boy who has no 

father! We need him for a ceremony 

that will make your castle strong!” 

The king sent warriors to every corner 

of Britain to find a boy who had no 

father. One of his men saw some  

lads playing with a ball.

Two of the boys began fighting. One 

said to the other, “Nothing good will 

ever happen to you, fatherless boy!”

The warrior went up to the boy that 

was spoken to and asked, “Who are 

you? Is it true that you have no father?”

The lad replied, “My name is Myrddin! 

It is true – my mother was a princess, 

but I have no father.”
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The warrior knew that he had found 

the boy that the king was seeking,  

and took him before Vortigern.

The king said, “Young Myrddin, my 

magicians have told me that I need  

to scatter some of your sweat and 

blood on this hill. Only then can my 

great castle be built.”

The boy just laughed and said,  

“Your magicians know nothing, sire!  

Ask them what lies beneath the hill!”

The king asked his magicians, and 

after they talked for some minutes, 

they confessed that they did not know.

Myrddin told Vortigern, “Send your 

men to dig into the hill – there, they 

will find a great underground lake!”

The king’s men did as Myrddin said, 

and found a deep, dark lake in the 

middle of the hill.

The king said nothing, but looked  

at the boy in amazement.

“Next, ask your magicians what  

is in the lake!” Myrddin said.  

The embarrassed magicians had  

to admit that they did not know.

“I will tell you, then!” said the boy.  

“In the lake are two dragons,  

one red and one white. It is their 

restless movements that keep 

knocking your castle down.”

The king, Myrddin and all the court 

went down to the underground lake 

beneath the hill.  



They saw that there were indeed two 

dragons asleep in the water, one red 

and one white. 

The two beasts suddenly awoke and 

began attacking each other. It was an 

incredible battle! The monsters clawed 

and wrestled and made great waves 

in the lake. In the end, though, the red 

dragon was victorious, and the white 

one crawled away to the east.

‘And now, what does that mean?” 

Vortigern asked Myrddin. 

The wise boy answered “The white 

dragon represents the Saxons. The  

red dragon represents the Britons,  

who will be able to defend their land  

from the invaders!”

Vortigern was impressed! He banished 

his magicians and offered Myrddin a 

job as his advisor.

The boy shook his head. He said,  

“No, I am too young! But I will one  

day serve a future king...” 

Myrddin went into the wild hills,  

and nobody heard from him for  

many years. However, he would grow 

up to become the great magician 

Merlin, and would serve King Arthur.

Inspired by the victory of the red 

dragon, the Britons defeated the 

Saxons and brought peace to the  

land. To this day, the red dragon  

is a symbol of the country of Wales,  

and is proudly displayed on the  

Welsh flag!    
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HANS-MY-HEDGEHOG
O nce upon a time, in the land of Germany, there lived a 

farmer named Jacob. He dwelt at the edge of a great 
dark forest with his wife, Wilhelmina. They had a fine farm,  
and a servant, and many fat pigs – but no children.

Adapted from the Brothers Grimm 

20

Favourite Fairy Tales

One morning, Jacob took some pigs to  

sell in town. While he was there, one of  

his friends asked him, “Jacob, why don’t  

you have children? Your house must be  

so quiet and empty!”

Jacob sighed sadly. While he was  

walking home, he said to himself, “I wish  

I had a child – even if they were small and 

furry and had spines like a hedgehog!”

When he got back to the farm, Wilhelmina 

was waiting for him. She had an amazed 

look on her face and was holding 

something bundled in a blanket.

“My husband, you will never guess what 

happened! While you were gone, I gave 

birth to this little baby!”

Jacob peered at the bundle, and saw the 

face of a little baby hedgehog looking  

back at him!



Wilhelmina and Jacob were glad to 

finally have a child. They didn’t mind 

at all that he was a hedgehog – but 

they didn’t know where to put him. 

Jacob made a little crib of wood, but 

the baby hedgehog’s spines got stuck 

in the mattress!

Wilhelmina fetched a little box and 

filled it with straw instead. They put it 

behind the stove, and it made a snug 

bed for their hedgehog-baby.

“What shall we call him?” asked 

Wilhelmina as she tucked the baby in.

Jacob was not sure, because he  

had never named a hedgehog before. 

After pondering a while, he said  

“Let us call him ‘Hans-my-Hedgehog’!”

The couple lived happily with their 

hedgehog-child for many years.  

The little fellow didn’t speak, but he 

loved to snooze in his box, drink milk, 

and play with the piglets. 

One day, as Jacob was about to go to 

the market, he asked, “Does anyone 

need anything from the town?”

“Get me some bread rolls and butter!” 

said Wilhelmina.

“I want some stockings and a scarf!” 

said their servant.

“Father, could you get me some 

bagpipes, if you please?” said a little 

voice from behind the stove. It was 

Hans-my-Hedgehog, who had finally 

decided to speak!

Jacob brought some bread rolls,  

and some butter, and some stockings,  

and a silk scarf, and some tiny 

bagpipes for Hans.
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Hans loved his new present! He spent 

all day practising on his bagpipes and 

was careful not to puncture them  

with his spikes.

At first, Hans’s pipes went honk and 

skronk and squee when he played 

them, but soon he became quite good. 

The pigs liked his music and gathered 

around to hear him play.

Jacob and Wilhelmina didn’t send  

little Hans to school, because they 

were worried that the other children 

might make fun of him. Hans didn’t 

mind, though – he was happy reading 

books at home and playing his 

bagpipes for the pigs.

One day, Hans decided that it was 

time for him to leave. “Father!” he said, 

“May I take three pigs, and your finest 

cockerel to ride on? I want to find my 

place in the world!”

Jacob was worried about what might 

happen to his hedgehog-son, but he 

gave Hans the cockerel and three 

pigs. The lad waved to his parents and 

set off down the road on his cockerel, 

with the three pigs following behind.

At first, Hans went to the city, but the 

people there called him names and 

gave him funny looks because he  

was different from everyone else. 

Hans was not worried. He had the  

pigs and cockerel for company, and 

his spines protected him from harm.

So Hans-my-Hedgehog left the city 

and journeyed into the woods. He 

found a clearing by a great oak tree. 

Underneath the tree there was a 

burrow for him to live in. The pigs  

liked living there and grew fat and 

happy eating acorns and truffles. 
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They had piglets, and soon Hans-my-

Hedgehog had a whole herd to care 

for! He would sit on a tree branch  

and play his bagpipes while the pigs 

grazed below. If wolves threatened 

the animals, he would roll into a ball 

and scatter them like ninepins!

That winter, a proud baron got lost  

in the woods. He was soon tired and 

cold and hungry! When he stumbled 

into a clearing, he was surprised to 

see dozens of pigs, and a hedgehog 

on a cockerel at the top of a tree.  

He thought he must be dreaming!

The baron said, “Hedgehog, I am lost! 

Can you guide me back home?” 

Hans replied, “Of course! In return, 

could you introduce me to your 

daughter? I have never met a  

baron’s daughter before!” 

The baron agreed, but he did not 

really want his daughter talking to  

a common hedgehog! When they 

arrived at his castle, the baron had  

his guards throw Hans-my-Hedgehog 

out instead. 

Hans did not care, for he had his 

spines to protect him. But the baron 

suffered bad luck from that day on, 

and word soon got around that he  

was a man who broke his promises!

The following year, the king of  

that land went out riding and got  

lost in the woods. He was cold and 

hungry, and worried that he might 

never find his way out again! 

The king was struggling through  

the mud and the thorns that tore his 

clothes when he saw a light shining 

through the bushes ahead. 



SPOT IT!  
Can you find all  
of these things  
in the clearing?

Answer: There are 12 pigs!

 He
 heard bagpipe music and followed the sound, and           

found himself in Hans’s clearing. 



Answer: There are 12 pigs!

How many  
pigs can you  
spot in this  
scene? Write  
your answer here!

 He
 heard bagpipe music and followed the sound, and           

found himself in Hans’s clearing. 



“Excuse me, mister hedgehog!” said 

the king. “Might you show me the way 

to my palace? I am lost, you see!”

Hans blinked his beady eyes and 

replied, “Of course, your majesty! 

When we get there, could you 

introduce me to your daughter?  

I have never met a princess!”

The king agreed to this, because the 

hedgehog was so polite. Hans led  

him out of the forest on his cockerel, 

and soon they were at the gates of  

the king’s palace. 

The princess ran out to greet  

them, and the king introduced her  

to Hans. At first she was nervous  

about meeting a talking hedgehog,  

but he charmed her by bowing and 

playing a tune on his bagpipes. 

The princess decided that she liked 

Hans, and asked him to visit again.

 

Hans-my-Hedgehog did come to see 

the princess again, and they soon  

became friends. They talked about  

a great many things, and he played 

her nice songs. After some years, the 

princess fell in love with Hans, even 

though he was a hedgehog. He was 

kind and made her laugh, which was 

more important than how he looked! 

She asked if he would marry her, and 

Hans gladly agreed. The king was  

not sure if his daughter should marry  

a hedgehog, but did not oppose it, 

because it was what she wanted. 

The kingdom soon celebrated the  

marriage of the princess and little 

Hans-my-Hedgehog.  
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The queen was grumpy, though, 

because she had wanted her daughter  

to marry a handsome prince instead! 

After the party, Hans told his wife that 

he had something important to say. 

“As a hedgehog, my spikes help to 

protect me – but they also stop me 

from getting close to anybody. It is  

time to take off my spikes so that you  

can see the real me!”

The princess was confused and told 

Hans-my-Hedgehog that he was 

perfect already. The hedgehog  

replied, “Thank you, it makes me  

happy to hear that – but it is time  

for me to lose my spikes!”  

With the princess’s help, Hans took off 

his coat of spikes. Underneath, he was 

a fine young man, who was very glad 

to be free of his hedgehog-skin! 

Hans took the princess to live with 

him in the woods. They looked  

after the pigs, played music, and 

sometimes danced all night long. 

Hans found that life without his spikes 

was wonderful. He could wear nice 

clothes without poking holes in them, 

and didn’t have to worry about hurting 

his beloved princess with his spines! 

They lived happily together for  

many long years.   



Gemma Levels Up
A s soon as Gemma woke up, she 

felt excited. It was the beginning 
of the summer holidays – and there 
was so much she wanted to do!

Tales from Today
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She leaped out of bed, wriggled into her 

clothes, and ran downstairs to the living room.

Her favourite controller was fully charged!  

She hit the power button on her PlayBox XT 

and prepared to grind some loot crates…

That was when Mum wandered in, yawning 

and running a hand through her messy hair.

“Gem! Why are you playing games? Aunt 

Trisha and Uncle Glenn are coming to take 

you camping at lunchtime!”

Gemma’s heart sank. Her mum had been 

talking about her uncle and aunt taking her 

camping for weeks… but she had forgotten 

all about it!

“I don’t think I can go, Mum!” Gemma replied.  

“I think I have, um, mumps!” She gave a little 

cough and tried to look ill.



“Ha ha, nice try sweetie. Mumps don’t 

make you cough! Pack your stuff – and 

don’t forget your woolly socks!” 

Gemma put down her controller with a 

sigh. She stomped upstairs and began 

stuffing clothes into her backpack.

A bit after midday, she heard the 

squeal of a car stopping outside, and 

Mum welcomed Trisha and Glenn into 

the house. Trisha was skinny and 

energetic and looked like she ran up 

hills for fun, while Glenn was tall and 

strong. He had a big woolly beard, 

and a big woolly jacket.

Glenn grinned at Gemma, and Trisha 

gave her a hug. “Gem, you’ve grown 

so TALL! Grab your stuff and jump in 

the car – we have a long way to go…”

They drove through the suburbs, and 

down the motorway, and then turned 

off into the hills. Uncle Glenn and Aunt 

Trisha asked her cheerful questions 

about school, but Gemma mostly 

grunted out her replies and played 

games on her tablet. It was nowhere 

near as good as her PlayBox.

They stopped for sandwiches at a  

little cafe, and Trisha even let Gemma 

have a coffee. It was pretty nice if you 

added enough sugar!

The road got windier, and Gemma 

began to feel a little bit queasy.  

Trisha glanced at her in the mirror. 

“You look a bit green, sweetie! Put  

that thing away and look at the view.  

That will help you feel better!”
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Gemma stared out of the window  

and saw that they were now among 

wild heather-covered hills, with great 

stone outcrops and groves of straggly 

trees. It looked like the Hightower 

Kingdom from her favourite game, 

Quest of the Wild. 

At long last, Uncle Glenn steered off 

the gravel road and onto a dirt track.  

It was so bumpy that Gemma’s teeth 

rattled! He stopped near a great big 

boulder. “Here’s our campsite!”

Gemma felt a bit wobbly and grumpy 

after the long car ride. Trisha and 

Glenn set up their tent first and 

showed Gemma how to hammer in  

the tent pegs. She hit her fingers a  

few times, but soon got the hang of  

it. Glenn pulled out a little tent for 

Gemma – it sprang open as soon  

as he unzipped it!  

She pegged it down and put her 

backpack inside. They even had a 

sleeping bag for her. It smelled musty.

Outside, Uncle Glenn was carefully 

clearing an area and surrounding it 

with a circle of rocks.

“This is for the fire!” he said. “We’re 

allowed to have a campfire here if 

we’re careful. Can you get some 

firewood from that grove over there?”

Gemma grumbled as she wandered 

over to the trees and started picking 

up branches. “This is so much easier  

in video games!” she thought.

She tried punching a tree, but that 

didn’t make wood come out of it.  

It just hurt her knuckles…

Aunt Trisha smiled when Gemma 

came back, struggling under a  

huge bundle of branches.  
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“Well done, sweetie! Get two more 

bundles like that and we’ll have 

enough for this evening!”

By the time she had gathered enough 

wood, the sun was going down. Glenn 

started a fire and heated a pot of 

baked beans. Gemma was so hungry 

that beans with buttered bread tasted 

like the best meal she had ever eaten! 

After helping with the dishes, Gemma 

got into her tent and played on her 

tablet until the battery ran out. Feeling 

bored, she crawled out and went over 

to where Glenn and Trisha were 

having a mug of tea by the fire.

Glenn pulled out a little ukulele.  

He tuned it up and said, “So, Gem, 

what’s your favourite song?”

Gemma muttered, “It’s a new one,  

you wouldn’t know it…”

Her uncle just laughed and replied, 

“I’m a teacher – I try to keep up with 

all the music you kids are into!” He did 

know her favourite song, and played  

it while she sang. Trisha even joined  

in on the chorus! 

The next day, Trisha and Glenn woke 

Gemma up just after sunrise. “Get up, 

sleepyhead! We’re going on a hike!”

After gulping down some muesli for 

breakfast, Gemma found herself 

walking down a rocky path through 

the hills. The path was all rough and 

bumpy, and she almost tripped over 

several times. 



There were muddy patches that  

made her best boots filthy, and to 

make things worse, the sun soon got 

very hot indeed. Travelling through  

the wilderness for real was far more 

difficult than it was in a game!

As the path began to wind up a  

steep hill, Gemma felt sore and out  

of breath. How did Glenn and Trisha  

do it? Her aunt was bouncing up the 

path like a greyhound, and Glenn 

wasn’t even puffed!

As they got higher, a chill breeze blew 

up the hillside, and Gemma shivered. 

“Here, take this!” Glenn grinned at her 

and gave her his woolly hat with a 

pom-pom on top. It was very uncool, 

but very warm!

After what seemed like hours of hiking 

past rocks and gorse, Trisha stopped.  

 

“We’re here, Gem!” she announced.  

“Look at that view!”

Gemma looked around in wonder. 

They were on top of a tall, steep  

hill, and she could see for miles.  

There was a river snaking by far 

below, and she saw snowy mountains 

in the distance. Gemma even spotted 

their tents at the campsite down in  

the valley!

As she caught her breath, Gemma  

felt tremendously happy. Despite  

her aching muscles, her spirits soared. 

This might be even better than earning 

a Platinum Achievement on her 

PlayBox account. The view was  

totally amazing! 

“Aunt Trish?” she said, still a little 

breathless. “Can I come camping  

with you next year, too?”  



The Second Voyage 
of Sinbad

S inbad the sailor had made a great fortune on his first 
voyage, and he lived a life of luxury in his fine house  

in Baghdad. However, he soon became bored!

“There is more to life than fancy 

dinners and afternoon naps!” 

he thought. “I want to go on 

another adventure and see 

more of the world’s wonders!” 

Sinbad travelled to the port  

of Basra. There, he found a  

ship and asked the captain  

if he could join the crew.  

The captain had heard of  

the famous Sinbad the Sailor,  

and immediately agreed.

They set sail the next day,  

and the first place they  

stopped at was a small  

island covered with thick 

jungle. While the crew refilled 

the ship’s water-barrels, Sinbad 

decided to go exploring. 
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In the jungle, he  

found juicy fruits  

hanging from the trees,  

birds the colour of gemstones,  

and flowers that gave off a lovely 

perfume. It was so pleasant that 

Sinbad decided to take a nap  

beside a stream.

Sinbad slept for a long time, and when 

he returned to the beach, he had a 

nasty shock. The crew of the ship had 

forgotten about him and sailed away. 

He was marooned!

He felt his heart sink. “How could  

I have been so silly?” he thought. 

“Now I am trapped here!”

Sinbad shaded his eyes with his hand  

and gazed across the island, looking 

for shelter. On a hill, he could see 

something round and white and as  

big as a building – what could it be?

He scrambled through the jungle and 

climbed the hill. On top, he found a 

huge nest, which had an enormous 

egg in it.

 

 

 

 

 

 

As Sinbad gazed at the  

egg in wonder, a giant shadow fell 

across him. It was a monstrous bird! 

The sailor knew right away that it  

must be a roc, which was big enough 

to carry away an elephant. He hid 

from the bird, and when it sat on the 

egg, Sinbad had an brilliant idea 

about how to escape from the island.

He quickly undid his turban and tied 

himself to the roc’s leg. When the roc 

flew off, the sailor was carried up into 

the air with it. The bird was so large 

and strong that it didn’t even notice  

the sailor on its leg! 

Sinbad could see the island disappear 

below him, and before long, the roc 

flew into the clouds. It was very chilly 

in there, and the sailor was glad when 

the bird finally began to descend.  
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He saw that it was coming in to land in an enormous crater that  

was surrounded by high cliffs.

As soon as the roc’s feet hit the ground, Sinbad untied himself and 

ran away to hide. He was glad to be on solid ground – but he had 

no idea where he was!

Sinbad peered across the valley, and noticed that there were 

glittery things on the ground. Everywhere he looked, he saw 

enormous diamonds bigger than a man’s fist! He quickly gathered 

as many as he could and hid them in his waist-sash. 

Suddenly, Sinbad heard a loud rumbling sound. An enormous  

herd of elephants was charging towards him! He jumped into  

a rocky crevice for shelter and watched in wonder as the great 

beasts thundered past.

“Why are they in such a hurry?” Sinbad wondered. He soon  

had his answer! With a hiss of scales, an absolutely huge  

snake slithered after the elephants. 



Sinbad was terrified. This crater was 

far more dangerous than the island! 

He began sneaking towards the cliffs 

at the edge of the crater. Perhaps he 

could find a way to climb up?

However, he saw that the cliffs were 

steep and smooth and impossible to 

climb... He was trapped!

Sinbad heard a thud, and then another. 

Somebody at the top of the cliff was 

throwing enormous chunks of meat 

into the crater! He could see diamonds 

stuck into the chunk that was closest  

to him.

A giant shadow fell across him, and  

he heard the shriek of another roc.  

The huge bird grabbed a lump of  

meat in its talons and flew away.

Thinking quickly, Sinbad found another 

lump of meat and tied himself to it  

with his turban. It wasn’t long  

before a roc seized the meat  

and carried it off – taking  

the sailor with it!

The roc landed in a huge nest on a 

mountaintop. That was when a dozen 

men leaped out of hiding around the 

nest and began bashing cymbals and 

drums. This frightened the roc and it 

flew away, leaving the meat behind!

The men turned over the lump  

of meat, and found a dirty and 

bedraggled Sinbad underneath.

“We expected to find diamonds –  

not a beggar!” their leader grumbled.

Sinbad asked the men what they  

were doing there.

“We have come to collect diamonds 

from the valley of the elephants!” the 

leader replied. “It is far too dangerous 

to climb down there, so we throw down 

lumps of meat instead. The diamonds 

stick into the meat, the rocs grab the 

meat – and we then grab the 

diamonds from the rocs’  

  nests! But how did  

you end up here?”
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Sinbad told the men of his adventures, and  

shared his diamonds with them. They were  

amazed by his tale.

“You are a generous man!” said the leader.  

“We will take you to a port, where you can  

find a ship home!”

After a journey of many weeks, Sinbad finally  

arrived back in Baghdad with a bag full of  

diamonds. He shared his new wealth with  

the poor people of the city, and promised  

himself that he would never leave the  

safety of his home again!  
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Draw a map of the  
island where Sinbad  
was stranded! You can 
download the outline from  storytimemagazine.com/free. Add details from the story and then fill it in with cool extra things from your imagination! You can also read about Sinbad’s first 

adventure in Storytime 17!

MAP IT!



 

Yellow Lily
F ar back in the mists of history, Ireland was ruled by a 

great king and queen. They were wise and hard-working 
– but their son, the Prince of Eire, was not! He spent all his 
time playing games and hunting.
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When the prince was riding through the forest one morning, he met a monstrous 

creature who looked like a man, but stood at least twelve feet tall.

“I am the Giant of Loch Lein!” the huge figure bellowed. “You must be the little  

Prince of Eire! I hear that you like to play games. Would you like to play a game 

of Brandubh against me?” 

Brandubh is a board game like draughts, and the prince loved to play it.  

He nervously agreed to play against the giant. 

The giant said, “Good! If I win, I will give you one of my golden brooches –  

but if you lose, you must give me one of yours!” 

The monster unrolled a leather Brandubh board and set up the 

wooden game pieces on it. They played a game, and though  

the giant played well, the Prince of Eire won in the end.

“Very well!” grumbled the giant. “You have won my brooch! 

Come back here tomorrow if you want another game!”

The prince went home that evening feeling very pleased  

with himself. The next day, he met the Giant of Loch Lein in the 

woods again and challenged him to another game of Brandubh.

Storyteller’s Corner



 

“Very well!” rumbled the mighty giant. 

“What shall we bet on the game?”

“If I lose, I will give you fifty of my 

finest cattle!” boasted the prince.

“And if I lose, I will give you fifty  

of mine!” replied the giant.

After another tricky game, the prince 

won again! The giant gave him fifty 

cattle, which had horns of gold and 

hooves of silver. The prince drove  

them back to his father’s castle, 

feeling very proud and clever.  

The next day, the Prince of Eire met 

the giant in the woods again and 

challenged him to another game. 

The giant warned him, “Very well!  

If you win, you can take my head 

– but if I win, I will take you to my  

castle and make you my servant!”

The prince foolishly agreed.  

This time he lost, and the  

giant let out a great laugh.

“Well, well! Now I have  

a prince as a servant.  

It is time for you  

to go to your  

new home!”

He snatched up the prince and 

dragged him away to his huge  

and forbidding castle.

In the kitchen, there was a big 

cauldron full of cold water. The  

giant threw the prince into it with  

a laugh and closed the lid tightly.

The prince was miserable in the  

chilly cauldron. “Alas,” he thought,  

“if I had not gambled with that giant,  

I would be safe in my bed now!”

Around midnight, though, he heard  

a hand tap on  

the lid of the  

cauldron.  

A girl’s voice  

said, “Hello?  

Who is in  

there?”  
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“I am the Prince of Eire – the giant’s 

prisoner!” he replied.

“A prince? How interesting!” the voice 

said, and someone took the lid off  

the cauldron. It was a girl-giant, who 

wore a yellow gown. She looked  

at him curiously.

“I am Yellow Lily, the giant’s daughter!” 

the girl said. “He is a sore loser, and 

wants to punish you for beating him 

twice at Brandubh. Come, I will get 

you a towel and a warm bed to  

sleep in. But you must get back in the 

cauldron before my father awakes,  

or he will know I helped you!”

The prince jumped out of the water 

and spent the night in a nice warm 

bed that Yellow Lily found for him. 

In the morning, she woke him up and 

helped him get back in the cauldron.

When the giant took off the lid,  

he was surprised to find the prince 

looking happy and well-rested.

“You won’t be cheerful for long!” 

grumbled the giant. “I have a  

very dirty job for you!”

The giant took him to the castle’s 

stables, which were filled with huge 

piles of hay and manure. 

“I have never cleaned out my stables!” 

laughed the giant. “You must find my 

grandmother’s magic slumber-pin, 

which is lost somewhere in here!  

I bet you will never be able to find  

that needle in all these haystacks!” 



  

The prince knew that a slumber-pin 

was a magic pin that could make 

anybody who wore it fall asleep.  

As he looked at the piles of straw  

and manure in the stables, he did  

not know how he would ever find it!

That was when Yellow Lily came to 

him. She said, “Do not fear! I have  

what you seek!” She handed him  

the pin, and he gave it to the giant.

The giant was upset that the Prince  

of Eire had succeeded, and threw  

him in the cauldron.

However, Yellow Lily soon let  

him out so he could sleep in  

a nice warm bed. 

In the morning, the giant told the 

prince, “I have another horrible  

job for you!”  

 

 

He fetched a ladder and took the 

prince up to the stable roof. 

“You must thatch this entire roof with 

bird feathers – no two alike!” the giant 

said. “If you do not finish it by this 

evening, I will have you for my dinner!” 

The prince did not know how he could 

collect so many feathers, and was  

sure that he was going to be eaten. 

But Yellow Lily came to him and   

whispered, “Do not worry – my  

little friends will help you!” 

She snapped her fingers, and a huge 

flock of birds descended on the    

stables. They plucked their own   

  feathers and used them  

                      to thatch the roof! When  

    evening came, the giant  

     was amazed to find his  

     stable freshly thatched. 
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The giant was furious, and he threw 

the prince into the cauldron again. 

When the giant had gone to bed, 

Yellow Lily helped the prince out  

so he could get a good night’s sleep.

The next morning, the giant told the 

prince, “I want an egg for my breakfast! 

Fetch me one from the bird’s nest at 

the top of the tree behind my castle!”

The prince went to the tree, but 

discovered that it was hundreds of  

feet tall – and its branches were in  

the clouds! There was no way he 

could possibly climb it. 

Yellow Lily came to him and said,  

“I can turn into a spirit and lift you up  

to the bird’s nest. But once you have 

given my father the egg, you must 

come back here and repeat the words, 

‘Yellow Lily! Yellow Lily! Come back to 

me!’ That will return me to my body...”

The prince agreed, so she changed 

herself into a spirit and lifted him to  

the top of the tree. After he took an 

egg from the bird’s nest, she carried 

him down to the ground.

The giant looked at the egg with 

suspicion. “If you can get an egg from 

a tree hundreds of feet tall, you must 

be a powerful magician!” he muttered. 

“You may go – but I will never play 

Brandubh with you again!”

The prince was eager to leave!  

But first, he went to the tall tree and 

repeated the words, ‘Yellow Lily! 

Yellow Lily! Come back to me!’

She appeared in front of him. 

Overjoyed, the Prince of Eire invited 

her to stay at his parents’ castle.  

They were warmly welcomed, and  

a great feast was held to celebrate  

the prince’s return.  
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Ace our giant quiz, draw a spiky friend, give a goat a 
new haircut and design a funky cover for your album!

Storytime
Playbox

GEMMA 
ADDS UP

Gemma had a great time 
on her hiking holiday! 
Using the pictures on  
the right as a guide,  
work out how many 
points she earned,  
based on what she  
did in the story. 

1

SINBAD’S 
DIAMONDS 

Clumsy Sinbad has spilled his 

diamonds all over the Playbox 

pages! Can you find them all? 

Write how many you found here:

2 +10+10

+5+5

+20+20

+25+25

+10+10

TOTALTOTAL

Can you beat my high score?
CAMPFIRE CAMPFIRE 

SINGALONGSINGALONG

WENT CANOEINGWENT CANOEING

SLEPT  SLEPT  
IN TENTIN TENT

PICKED UP PICKED UP 
LITTERLITTER

GATHERED  GATHERED  
FIREWOODFIREWOOD



COVER 
VERSION!

David Bowie had great art on his album 
covers! If you made a record, what would 
you want on the cover? Would you appear 
on it? Use colours and pictures that will 
give people an idea about what your 
music would sound like!

3

Merlin has sent you a message, but it’s in 
his own secret code. Can you cross out 
every second letter to work out what  
he wants to tell you? 

WHAT DID  
MERLIN SAY?

4

 BREOWMATRUEYOPFADTRHAHGLOXNWS! BREOWMATRUEYOPFADTRHAHGLOXNWS!

!!



   

MAKE A CrAZY-HAIred GOAT!
Want to give a goat a haircut? Just download the William Gruff 
template from storytimemagazine.com/free and follow the 
instructions below!

If William Gruff’s hair is too wild and shaggy,  

you can always give him a trim! Use scissors  

to carefully cut his long curly hair. 

5

6

TIP!

BIRD 
COUNTING!

Can you work out how 
many doves are caught 
under the net? Don’t 
forget to include the king!

• Print out the template on paper, and then 
use a glue stick to glue it to the card.  
Cut out and colour in William’s face!

• Cut the coloured paper into  
strips that are about 5mm wide.

• Wrap a strip around a pencil. Then, 
holding the rolled-up strip against the 
pencil with your thumb, pull the free  
end of the strip so the paper unrolls.  
This should make it very curly!

• Repeat this with more strips of paper to 
make more curls. Then, stick the ends of 
the curls onto the back of William’s head 
with tape so they fall over his face! 

YOU WILL NEED:

  The William Gruff 
head template

 Light card

  Glue stick

  Scissors

  Felt tip pens or 
coloured pencils

  Coloured paper

  Sticky tape

ASK A  GROWN-UP! 

 BREOWMATRUEYOPFADTRHAHGLOXNWS! BREOWMATRUEYOPFADTRHAHGLOXNWS!



7
Use the grid below to copy 
this picture of a hedgehog 
– then colour it in!

Hedgehogs rely on 

hearing and smell 

because they have 

very poor eyesight. 

They can see best  

at night – which is 

when they prefer to 

be out and about!

Fun Fact!

DRAW A HEDGEHOG!

LOL!

ANSWERS: 1. Gemma Adds Up – she would get 40 points; 2. Sinbad’s 

Diamonds – 12; 4. What Did Merlin Say? – BEWARE OF DRAGONS!;  

5. Bird Counting – there are 10 doves.

Q. How do hedgehogs play leapfrog?A. Carefully!
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ANSWERS: 1. False, 2. True, 3. False, 4. False, 5. False, 6. True, 7. True, 8. False.

Our cover  
star, Hans-My-
Hedgehog, rode  a cockerel.

2 

 TRUE   FALSE

‘Star Boy’ David 
never had music 
lessons.

 TRUE    FALSE

1

In ‘The Second 
Voyage of Sinbad’, a roc is a kind of turtle.

4

In the fable, the doves 
were caught while eating 
rice grains.

7

5

The symbol of Wales  

is a green dragon. 8

Rumpelstiltskin 

gave Rapunzel  

a haircut in  

Short Stories,  

Big Dreams.

3

 TRUE  FALSE

 TRUE     FALSE  TRUE    FALSE
6

 TRUE  FALSE

 TRUE       FALSE  TRUE       FALSE

Yellow Lily  
was a giant.

Gemma pretended 

to have measles.

Find out how well you know this  

month’s stories by completing  

this fun true-or-false quiz!

BIG QUIZ 



Would you like to try out the old Irish board game  

played by the prince and the giant in ‘Yellow Lily’?  

Just follow the rules below!

LET’S PLAY 
BRANDUBH!  

How to Play
You will need 2 players, the board on the right, 8 dark counters and 4 light  

counters, as well as one big light counter to be the ‘king’. You can  

download and print out the counters from: storytimemagazine.com/free. 

  The middle square on the board is called the ‘throne’. No piece can  

move onto the throne – not even the king!

  The youngest player can choose to play as the attackers or the defenders.

  The defenders have the light counters. Put them on the squares with white  

dots, and put the king piece on the throne space in the middle. The attackers  

have the dark counters, and they go on the spaces marked with blue dots.

  The player controlling the attackers wins by ‘capturing’ the king. The player 

controlling the defenders wins by moving the king onto a corner square.

  Players take turns moving, and the attacking player gets the first move! 

  You can move a counter across, up or down the board, but cannot move it 

diagonally. You can move a counter as far as you want, but cannot jump  

over another counter or the throne square.

  You can capture an enemy counter by trapping it between two of your counters. 

(This does not work on diagonals!) Captured pieces are removed from the board.

  You can move one of your own counters between two enemy counters! 

  The king cannot capture counters by moving, but he can help other counters  

to capture an enemy!



SPECIAL RULE: You can also  

capture an enemy counter by 

trapping it between a corner square 

and one of your own counters! 



Dragons, mermen, quiet kids, and baking Vikings –  
this month’s new books have something for everyone!

STORY MAGIC

 
 THE VIKING WHO LIKED ICING by Lu Fraser, 

illustrated by Mark McKinley (Bloomsbury) is a 

wonderful volume with fun rhyming text and action-

packed pictures. Nut may not be good at typical ‘Viking 

stuff’ – but he makes up for it by being good at baking... 

  GEORGIE GROWS A DRAGON by Emma Lazell 

(Pavilion) is about a girl who loves to garden – and is 

shocked when she discovers a dragon in a plant pot!  

It is a fun and original story, and the artwork is a real 

treat. It is bright, vibrant and full of surprises!

  MY BEAUTIFUL VOICE by Joseph Coelho, 

illustrated by Allison Colpoys (Frances Lincoln) is a  

very special book that would make an ideal gift for a 

child who is shy about speaking! It’s a vividly illustrated 

story about a tongue-tied child who is gently coaxed 

into expressing herself by a kindly teacher.

  NEN AND THE LONELY FISHERMAN by Ian 

Eagleton, illustrated by James Mayhew (Owlet) is  

a tale that is both familiar and original. It mixes 

melancholy and hope, and the gorgeous pencil art 

brings a touch of magic to this tale of a merman who 

builds a special friendship with a lonely fisherman.

BOOkS OF THE MONTH

Did you find out which story the horse on page 3 

was from? Tell us at storytimemagazine.com/win 

and you could win the books reviewed in this issue!

NEXT MONTH:  
The Sun joins the  
Wind and the Moon  
for a dinner party!

NEN AND THE LONELY FISHERMAN
IAN EAGLETON      J

AMES MAYHEW
O

W
LET

 PR
ESS

A MAGICAL TALE  

OF A MERMAN’S SEARCH 

FOR TRUE LOVE
As Nen sends a song of hope across the sea,  
As Nen sends a song of hope across the sea,  

a lonely young fisherman longs to find warmth in his heart.
a lonely young fisherman longs to find warmth in his heart.  

  

One star-filled night, the two find each other.  
One star-filled night, the two find each other.  

But their special connection is met with dismay by Nen’s father, 
But their special connection is met with dismay by Nen’s father, 

the mighty Pelagios, who creates a wild sea storm  
the mighty Pelagios, who creates a wild sea storm  

to protect his son to protect his son andand his oceans.  his oceans. 
  

Can Nen save Ernest?Can Nen save Ernest?

A MAGICAL TALE  

OF A MERMAN’S SEARCH 

FOR TRUE LOVE

‘Beautiful and heart warming’ ‘Beautiful and heart warming’ 

Sophie Anderson, author of Sophie Anderson, author of The Castle of Tangled MagicThe Castle of Tangled Magic

www.owletpress.com

ISBN: 978-1-913339-09-8

RR
P:

 £
7.

99

9 781913 339098

‘ Tender, hopeful and brave’ ‘Tender, hopeful and brave’ Abi ElphensAbi Elphenstonetone

WIN!
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CHECK OUT OUR COOL DOWNLOADS AT:  
www.storytimemagazine.com/free

 READING  COMPREHENSION  WRITING    SUPPORTS THE ENGLISH NATIONAL CURRICULUM
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The Great Dance, a prince follows his  

dream, plus A QUEST FOR HAPPINESS!*

THE FLYING VIKING85

LET YOUR IMAGINATION TAKE FLIGHT!

FOR FUN GAMES AND ACTIVITIES, GO TO:  
www.storytimemagazine.com/free

 READING  COMPREHENSION  WRITING    SUPPORTS THE ENGLISH NATIONAL CURRICULUM

ARE YOU READY  TO BE  SPOOKED?

100%
PLASTIC 

FREE!

7 TH
ANNIVERSARYEDITION!

*AN AWESOMECOMPETITION!

THE HAPPY WOMAN:  What is her secret?

Being in a band made Davie and 

George the coolest kids at school.  

The girls liked hanging out with them, 

but Davie was a bit jealous of George. 

His friend was taller than him and  

had a stylish haircut like the famous 

rock’n’roller Elvis Presley’s.

They were good friends, but even 

good friends argue sometimes. When 

Davie tried to steal George’s girlfriend, 

they got into a fight, and one of 

George’s clumsy punches accidentally 

hurt one of Davie’s eyes, making it 

look darker than the other. Luckily, 

though, he could still see with it! 

George was really upset about what  

he had done and apologised, but 

Davie forgave him. He liked the cool 

and unique look his odd eye gave him 

– he was like a rock’n’roll alien! 

The two friends joined a band called 

the Kon-Rads, and a few weeks later, 

played their first proper show. As he 

stood there on stage, dancing and 

grooving to the music in front of a 

cheering crowd, Davie knew that  

he was right where he wanted to be. 

George looked across at his friend 

and knew that Davie was going to  

be a star – a star boy like no other!  
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Davie never gave up on his 

dream. He played with 

several bands and learned a 

lot along the way. To stand 

out, Davie wore outrageous 

clothes, and even changed 

his name, from ‘Davie Jones’ 

to Davie Jay, and later to 

David Bowie. 

He wasn’t a success at  

first, and writing music  

didn’t come easily to him.  

He was very focused  

and just kept practising and 

coming up with new ideas.

After many years of work, 

Davie had his first big hit. 

‘Space Oddity’ was an  

out-of-this-world tale about 

an astronaut lost in space. 

Nobody had heard anything 

quite like it! 

He followed it up with an 

album called ‘Ziggy Stardust 

and the Spiders from Mars’.  

It was a huge hit, and crowds 

were blown away by his 

songs, his colourful 

costumes, and the way  

he performed on stage. 

His amazing songs and 

shows made David Bowie  

a star, and he has inspired 

generations of musicians! 

 

WHAT 
HAPPENED 

NEXT....
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“Well done, sweetie! Get two more 
bundles like that and we’ll have 
enough for this evening!”

By the time she had gathered enough 
wood, the sun was going down. Glenn 
started a fire and heated a pot of 
baked beans. Gemma was so hungry 
that beans with buttered bread tasted 
like the best meal she had ever eaten! She then climbed into her tent and 

played on her tablet until the battery 
finally ran out. She couldn’t get to 
sleep, so she crawled out and went 
over to where Glenn and Trisha were 
having a cup of tea by the fire.Glenn pulled out a little ukulele.  

He tuned it up and said, “So, Gem, 
what’s your favourite song?”

Gem muttered, “It’s a new one, you 
wouldn’t know it…”

Her uncle just laughed and replied, 
“I’m a teacher – I try to keep up on all 
the music you kids are into!” He did 
know her favourite song, and played  
it while she sang. Trisha even joined  
in on the chorus! 

The next day, Trisha and Glenn woke 
Gemma up just after sunrise. “Get up, 
sleepyhead! We’re going on a hike!”After gulping down some muesli for 

breakfast, Gemma found herself 
walking down a rocky path through 
the hills. The path was all rough and 
bumpy, and she almost tripped over 
several times. 
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He saw that it was coming in to land in an enormous crater that  
was surrounded by high cliffs.

As soon as the roc’s feet hit the ground, Sinbad untied himself and 
ran away to hide. He was glad to be on solid ground – but he had 
no idea where he was!

Sinbad peered across the valley, and noticed that there were 
glittery things on the ground. Everywhere he looked, he saw 
enormous diamonds bigger than a man’s fist! He quickly gathered 
as many as he could and hid them in his waist-sash. 

Suddenly, Sinbad heard a loud rumbling sound. An enormous  
herd of elephants was charging towards him! He jumped into  
a rocky crevice for shelter and watched in wonder as the great 
beasts thundered past.

“Why are they in such a hurry?” Sinbad wondered. He soon  
had his answer! With a hiss of scales, an absolutely huge  
snake slithered after the elephants. 

Would you like to try out the old Irish board game  

played by the prince and the giant in ‘Yellow Lily’?  

Just follow the rules below!

LET’S PLAY 
BRANDUBH!  

How to Play
You will need 2 players, the board on the right, 8 dark counters and 4 light  

counters, as well as one big light counter to be the ‘king’. You can  

download and print out the counters from: storytimemagazine.com/free. 

  The middle square on the board is called the ‘throne’. No piece can  

move onto the throne – not even the king!

  The youngest player can choose to play as the attackers or the defenders.

  The defenders have the light counters. Put them on the squares with white  

dots, and put the king piece on the throne space in the middle. The attackers  

have the dark counters, and they go on the spaces marked with blue dots.

  The player controlling the attackers wins by ‘capturing’ the king. The player 

controlling the defenders wins by moving the king onto a corner square.

  Players take turns moving, and the attacking player gets the first move! 

  You can move a counter across, up or down the board, but cannot move it 

diagonally. You can move a counter as far as you want, but cannot jump  

over another counter or the throne square.

  You can capture an enemy counter by trapping it between two of your counters. 

(This does not work on diagonals!)

  You can move one of your own counters between two enemy counters! 

  The king cannot capture counters by moving, but he can help other counters  

to capture an enemy!
SPECIAL RULE: You can also  

capture an enemy counter by 

trapping it between a corner square 

and one of your own counters! 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY

ISSUE!  

WIN 

Brilliant  

Books!
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